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VOLUME 2, PART 1 

2014 CARNIVAL 

 

At the Paddock Wood Carnival in 2014 PWTC 
together with the Neighbourhood Plan Group 
canvassed residents for their ideas for the future 
of Paddock Wood.  This was prior to a formal 
decision being made to proceed with a 
Neighbourhood Plan. 

Residents attending the carnival were asked to 
complete questionnaires. There appear to have 
been three parallel consultations.  The first asked 
residents to rank a number of issues resulting 
from the earlier Succeed project. The second was 
a display asking residents about what facilities 
would they like to see provided in a Community 
Centre and the third was an unofficial Facebook 
poll of residents asking them what they would like 
to see community levy (s106) spent on.   

A summary is included in this section. 

 

  























 

 

 
 

 

 

VOLUME 2, PART 2 

2015 CARNIVAL 

 

A poster display and discussion with residents 
took place at the 2015 Paddock Wood Carnival. 

This asked: 

‘Do you want to help shape the future of Paddock 
Wood?’ 

It presents the feedback from the 2014 Carnival 
and asked for thoughts around key areas, asking 
whether anything was missed.  The topic areas 
and summary points are presented overleaf. 

 

 

  



 

 

 
 

Topic Area 1: Transport 

• Free parking 

• Buses and Trains 

• Road Safety 

• Cycle lanes/footpaths 

• Improve traffic management 

• Accessibility 

 

Topic Area 2: Environment and Social 

• Improved play areas 

•  Improved parks 

•  Improved Council offices 

•  Recycling 

•  Heritage 

•  Foalhurst Wood 

 

Topic Area 2: Community 

•   Swimming pool 

•   Wesley Centre 

•   Youth Facilities 

•   Community Centre/Hub 

•   Sports Centre 

•   Health Centre 

 

Topic Area 4: Town Centre 

•  Economy and Business 

•  Transfesa 

•  Car Parking 

•  Commercial Road 

•  Public Toilets 

• One Way system 



 

 

 
 

Topic Area 5: Flooding 

• Surface water drainage 

• Sewerage 

• Impact of development 

• Water courses 

 

Topic Area 6: Communication  

• Broadband/Fibre optics 

• Community Engagement 

 

Topic Area 7: Housing  

• Affordable housing 

• Bungalows 

• Sheltered housing 

• One/two bedroom housing 

 

  



 

 

 
 

 

 

VOLUME 2, PART 3 

2016 VISIONING 

 

This was the first public consultation exercise 
organised by Feria-Urbanism.  It was held in March 
2016.  Leaflets were distributed, posters displayed 
around town, and local organisations and business 
sent personal invitations by post. 

Everyone was encouraged to share their views on 
all aspects of life in Paddock Wood and how they 
would like to see it in the future.  Attendees 
rotated through seven different activities.  Task 
seven involved a comparison of two sites as the 
preferred location of the Community Centre.  The 
Memorial Field was identified as the preferred 
location for the new Community Centre.  This 
outcome was presented to residents at the Annual 
Town Meeting in April.  The Town Council 
approved a Governance structure for the 
Community Centre project and it was decided that 
it would no longer form part of the 
Neighbourhood Plan as the timeline for the two 
projects was going to be different.  

  



 

 

 
 

 

 

Material associated with the visioning exercise is 
displayed on the following pages and includes: 

1. Posters advertising the event 

2. Press release prior to the event 

3. Open invitation to events 

4. Visioning results report 

5. Press release after the event 

 

  





LOOKING AHEAD TO THE FUTURE 

PADDOCK WOOD NEEDS YOUR HELP! 

 

 

Feria-Urbanism has been commissioned by Paddock Wood Town Council to assist the 
Community in developing a plan for the Town’s future, in the form of a Neighbourhood Plan.   

A steering group, drawn from members of the Community, has been appointed to take the plan 
forward and all identified organisations and businesses within Paddock Wood have been 
contacted with a view to becoming involved in the project.  In addition, leaflets publicising the 
plan have been distributed to homeowners and occupiers within the town.  Further publicity 
has been given to the project in the form of a Facebook page.  More information can be found 
by visiting Paddock Wood Town Council’s website 
http://www.paddockwoodtc.kentparishes.gov.uk/ or phoning the Town Council offices on 
01892 837373. 

The first public consultation exercise organised by Feria-Urbanism and attended by residents 
of Paddock Wood was held on the evening of 17 March at St Andrew’s Church.   

It was an exciting and productive evening in which everyone was encouraged to share their 
views on all aspects of life in Paddock Wood and how they would like to see it in the future. 

The results of this are currently being analysed by Feria-Urbanism and will form the basis for 
a two-day design forum to be held from 10am onwards on 27 and 28 April, again at St 
Andrew’s Church.  This will be a drop-in event, to which all are welcome.  In particular young 
people are encouraged to come along and give their views on shaping the future of Paddock 
Wood.    

 

 

 



PADDOCK WOOD NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
 

C/O The Podmore Building, St Andrews Road, Paddock Wood, Kent, TN12 6HT 
01892 837373 – paddockwoodtc@btconnect.com 

 
 
February 2016 
 
 
This is an open invitation to take part in some important events that will help 
develop the Paddock Wood Neighbourhood Plan. 
 
The town and surrounding areas may well experience some new housing 
growth over the coming years, alongside social and economic change and 
therefore Paddock Wood Town Council has agreed to produce a 
neighbourhood plan to help address these potential changes. 
 
The Paddock Wood Neighbourhood Plan will help make sure any growth is 
planned and designed in the best possible way to ensure we have an attractive, 
sustainable and balanced place to live and work that is fit for the future. There 
will be several events in 2016 to begin this important planning process, as 
follows: 
 
Visioning Event 
Thursday 17th March 2016, 7.30pm – 9.30pm 
St Andrews Church, Maidstone Road, Paddock Wood, Tonbridge, Kent, 
TN12 6DZ. 
 
This event will examine some of the critical issues affecting the town and we 
want to hear your views. The event will be a structured workshop session with 
different tasks designed to stimulate debate and discussion. Please come along 
prepared to share your ideas and opinions!  Please book your place with the 
town clerk by emailing paddockwoodtc@btconnect.com. 
 
Two-Day Design Forum 
Wednesday 27th & Thursday 28th April – from 10 am on the first day until 
late. 
St Andrews Church, Maidstone Road, Paddock Wood, Tonbridge, Kent, 
TN12 6DZ. 
 
Following the visioning event, we will be running a 48 hour design and planning 
session on Wednesday 27th & Thursday 28th April 2016 when we want as 
many people as possible to get involved. This will take the results of the earlier 
Visioning Event and start to turn them into a spatial plan for the future. 
 
At this design forum, drop-in attendance is welcome as well as longer 
participation from those that can the spare the time. We will particularly 
welcome input from teenagers and other young people so they can shape the 



way the parish looks, works and feels over the next decade and more. Please 
confirm your attendance with the town clerk at the above email address. 
 
Before then, we want groups and individuals and businesses to put together 
short statement or slideshow (no more than 10 minutes) about how they would 
like to see the future and to present them on the first day of the design forum 
on Wednesday 27th April at 10 am. Presentations should be no more than 10 
minutes and could be in any format, but PowerPoint, PDF or a Word document 
are preferred. Please send your material to Antonia Morgan at antonia@feria-
urbanism.eu If you have any questions, please call Antonia on 07923 374 280 
and she’ll be pleased to help. 
 
There will be a public meeting open to everybody in the parish at 7.30pm on 
Thursday 28th April 2016 to conclude the design forum. Put this date in your 
diary! 
 
The Steering Group 
 
The neighbourhood plan is being initiated by Paddock Wood Town Council but 
is being run by a steering group. They have enlisted the help of a professional 
planning team, Feria Urbanism: More details can be found here: http://feria-
urbanism.eu/neighbourhood-planning/ 
 
The team from Feria Urbanism have worked on several neighbourhood plans 
and will be providing guidance and advice to the steering group. If you have 
any questions about any of the issues here, or about wider neighbourhood 
planning process, do please get in touch. 
 
Thank-you for contributing to this important in initiative and we look forward to 
seeing you at these events. 
 
 

Paddock Wood Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 
C/O The Podmore Building, St Andrews Road, Paddock Wood, Kent, TN12 6HT 

01892 837373 – paddockwoodtc@btconnect.com 
 



April 2016

Paddock Wood Neighbourhood Plan

Visioning Results





In March 2016, a visioning 
event was held in Paddock 
Wood to explore the main 
challenges and opportunities 
within the town. The results of 
the event are set out here and 
will provide a key ingredient to 
the emerging Paddock Wood 
Neighbourhood Plan.



Feria Urbanism is a planning and design studio that specialises in 
urban design, urban planning, neighbourhood strategies, public 
participation and community engagement. Established in 2007, 
we have been involved in a diverse range of planning and design 
projects across the UK.

Contact for further information

• Richard Eastham

• richard@feria-urbanism.eu

• www.feria-urbanism.eu

• + 44 (0) 7816 299 909

• + 44 (0) 1202 548 676

Project Locator

51.181511, 0.389201

Document reference 132_Q_160412_Visioning-Results

All maps within this document are reproduced from the Ordnance Survey 
mapping with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery 
Office © Crown copyright Ordnance Survey. Unauthorised reproduction 
infringes crown copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings.
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6 Results of the Visioning Event    April 2016

RESULTS SUMMARY



In this task, participants were 
asked about the different 
challenges and opportunities 
faced by different 
demographic groups.

Teenagers

Challenges

Not much to do, especially in winter (3); need 
a ‘youth club’/internet café to suit today’s 
teenagers (3); no where to go (2); transport 
connections; street lighting not good enough 
after dark from station.

Opportunities

Evening activities; youth services; café; 
(evening) sports, clubs; adventure playground 
coffee bar; climbing wall; good running track.

Summary

The main challenge facing teenagers is that 
they need somewhere to go and something to 
do, especially in the evenings or in winter. 
There are opportunities for sport activities 
with a good running track, but more generally, 
events could be better publicised and there 
should be a youth club, more cafés and some 
clubs. There could be more transport to nearby 
towns and improved lighting from the station 
on the way home at night.

Businesses & Employers

Challenges

Transport links/rail service (2); losing 
commercial properties (shops) to housing/
residential (2); lack of parking (2); lack of 
sites for expansion (2); broadband/4G; 
accommodation for local start-up; small rental 
space; many opportunities are low paid and 
unskilled; lack of housing (employees).

Opportunities

More visitors and tourists; more small 
independent stores; existing business 
association; busy town centre; need a large 
community hub for training purposes.

Summary

Paddock Wood has a busy town centre with 
lots of independent stores, with opportunities 
for businesses and employers that are enhanced 
by the local Business Association and 
transport links. The trains, however, could be 
more frequent and it would be useful to have 
more space for training, retail, local start-ups 
and parking. There also needs to be more 
skilled employment opportunities that provide 
financial and skilful growth. Business growth 
could also be enhanced with faster, more 
reliable broadband and mobile connections.
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Pensioners & Empty-Nesters

Challenges

No properties to down size into (4); greater 
demand for health care (2); facilities 
accommodating increase in population; traffic 
accessing Mascalls Court Road; mobility 
access; need for community facility; hedgerow 
maintenance on footpaths.

Opportunities

Good foot access into town; layout of roads 
and paths; Paddock Wood U3A expansion; 
community centre with multiple use, “drop-
in’, café; pubs needed; swimming pool needed; 
promotion of ‘healthy activities’; existing 
Paddock Wood Active Retired Association; 
more open spaces and trees with new 
developments.

Summary

University of the Third Age (U3A) and 
Paddock Wood Active Retirement Association 
provide useful facilities for pensioners and 
empty-nesters, but there could be more 
provision for community space. The town 
needs new infrastructure: the health services 
are being stretched and there are limited 
options for down sizing. Access around town is 
generally good, with level pavements (though 
the hedges alongside are overgrown). Healthy 
activities should be encouraged more and there 
should be a swimming pool.

Young Professionals Without 
Children 

Challenges

No pubs/restaurants/wine bars (3); nothing to 
keep them in town in evening; up sizing; no 
opportunity to socialise; not enough leisure 
facilities; not enough 1 bedroom flats available; 
poor recreation choice; need better train 
services.

Opportunities

Good place for commuting to London (2); bus 
service to Maidstone; promotion of ‘healthy 
activities’ needed; incubator facility needed; 
fast broadband; encourage and attract people 
to work in Paddock Wood; places to meet with 
like-minded people; small art house cinema.

Participants explore how different 
demographics feel about Paddock Wood.
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Summary

Paddock Wood has good transport links and so 
is a useful place to commute to London or 
outlying towns for young professionals without 
children. Perhaps there could be more 
employment opportunities within the town 
itself and more places to socialise after work in 
the evening (e.g. pubs, restaurants, a cinema, 
wine bars, coffee shops).

Families With Young Children

Challenges

Schools good but will become overcrowded (3); 
limited affordable housing (2); health services 
stretched (2); more nurseries + preschool (2); 
no country park; up sizing; internet; need 
opportunity for part-time work; access to 
facilities on foot; quality of schools + play 
areas.

Opportunities

Need drop-in places/centre to meet and 
chat (2); nice family orientated pub needed; 
improved play areas good; toilets in green 
spaces; swimming pool needed; incubator 
facility needed; fast broadband; encourage 
and attract people to work in Paddock Wood; 
indoor activities (like Wear ‘m Out).

Summary

There are good schools available in Paddock 
Wood for families with young children, though 
these will soon become overcrowded. Health 
services are also being stretched. There is a 
need for part-time work in-town and a need 
for affordable housing. Parents and kids would 
benefit from both green and indoor meeting 
places that are within walking distance.

Visitors & Tourists

Challenges

No restaurants, eating, leisure attractions (3); 
need a hotel (2); One B&B? – more needed 
(2); pubs (2); accommodation, not enough 
B&Bs; visitors only come for shopping; lack 
of frequent transport; no real promotion and 
publicity – few of the large events at Hop Farm 
have increased footfall; poor sign-posting; poor 
arrival/welcoming.

Opportunities

Waitrose popular; warmer welcome coming out 
of station; provide a tourist information centre 
(in library? Or community centre); attractions 
need promoting.

Participants explore how different 
demographics feel about Paddock Wood.
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Summary

Visitors and tourists come to Paddock Wood 
mainly to shop, but the town could broaden its 
appeal if it had more leisure facilities, 
supported by a higher supply of 
accommodation and later-running trains. 
These attractions could be made more 
accessible by improving the welcome that the 
train station provides upon arrival and having 
an information centre and clear sign-posting. 

Students

Challenges

Travelling to schools outside of Paddock 
Wood; school spaces; colleges; adult education; 
parking at schools dreadful at pick-up/drop-off 
time; need greater library facilities; town ‘dies’ 
at night, need restaurant, wine bar, female 
friendly pub; public transport to Tunbridge 
Wells and Maidstone stops too early; 
accommodation – lack of affordable housing; 
lack of higher education in Paddock Wood.

Opportunities

‘Places to be’; sports; promotion of ‘healthy 
activities’ needed; more after school activities.

Summary

Students could benefit from more education 
facilities such as libraries, and for Paddock 
Wood to take up a broader idea of education 
(e.g. adult learning, higher education). 

There are not enough school spaces for all 
students and some have to travel to schools 
outside of the area, but in the town itself there 
are major traffic issues at the beginning and end 
of the school day. There should be more sport 
and leisure activities in the evening and easier 
access to Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells.

Groups list the top ten challenges that they 
believe Paddock Wood currently faces.

Groups list the top ten qualities that they 
believe best describe Paddock Wood.
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Task 02 — Top Ten Qualities

1. Friendly

2. Safe

3. Accessible

4. Unique

5. Green

6. Open

7. Harmonious

8. Enterprising

9. Traditional

10. Community Spirited

Number of Appearances & Calculations

7x Friendly (2) (2) (2) (1) (2) (5) (3) – 17/7 = 2.4

7x Safe (3) (4) (1) (6) (3) (7) (1) – 25/7 = 3.6

4x Accessible (1) (5) (1) (6) – 13/4 = 3.3

4x Unique (3) (4) (8) (4) – 19/4 = 4.8

3x Green (4) (7) (4) – 15/3 = 5

5x Open (6) (8) (9) (6) (3) – 32/5 = 6.4

3x Harmonious (10) (7) (2) – 19/3 = 6.3

5x Enterprising (9) (7) (10) (8) (10) – 44/5 = 8.8

3x Traditional (7) (10) (10) – 27/3 = 9 

2x Community Spirited (1) (2) 3/2 = 1.5

2x Diverse Community (3) (2) – 5/2 = 2.5

2x Independent (1) (5) – 6/2 = 3

2x Aspiring (3) (8) – 11/2 = 5.5

2x Inclusive (7) (4) – 11/2 = 5.5

2x Semi-Rural (4) (8) – 12/2 = 6

2x Active (5) (9) 14/2 = 7

2x Attractive (8) (6) – 14/2 = 7

2x Distinctive (9) (6) – 15/2 = 7.5

2x Clean (5) (9) – 16/2 = 8

2x Potential (9) (9) 18/2 = 9

NOTE : Only phrases and words that were 
nominated more than once were considered for 
inclusion in the top ten results table.
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This task tested how the 
town could accommodate 
proposed new housing 
development identified 
in the 2016 Tunbridge 
Wells Borough Council 
Development Plan Document 
and what criteria may need 
to be applied to make these 
sites work successfully. 

The town-wide challenges and opportunities 
for all sites were as follows. The number of 
groups and/or respondents who made the 
comments is in brackets.

— Current inadequate infrastructure – 
medical/education/parking/public transport/
drainage (3)

— Need to build in green spaces and 
community spaces (2)

— Parking traffic is a current issue in the town 
centre and may be further worsened by extra 
development. (2)

— Sewage capacity/surface water implications

— Traffic management

— Use north side of railway for commuter 
parking

— Existing green path runs NE-SW from the 
river/stream, along the bottom of the Church 
Farm development, and along the existing 
housing edge to Mascalls Court Road site.

— Use land lining the west of Paddock Wood 
instead?

— Additional rail users – rail service already 
creates road traffic throughout the day – this 
will be impacted further

— Introduce cycle lanes from the north of 
Paddock Wood to Hop Farm (north of the 
town)

— Amount of development out of proportion 
to current town population

— Widen Church Road and add cycle lanes 
(between Church Farm and Mascalls Court 
Road)

— Types of houses: start homes; reasonable 
family homes; not too many executive homes; 
affordable housing; part-ownership.

— Potential for retail and business villa within 
all three sites

Task 03 — New Housing Development
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Land at Church Farm

There are 300 new homes proposed for this 
development. The site sits on the eastern edge 
of the existing built area of Paddock Wood. 
The comments regarding this development 
were as follows. The number of groups and/
or respondents who made the comments is in 
brackets.

Flood Plain – history of flooding – will have a 
knock-on effect to the town (5); Celebrate the 
flood plain – conserve a wetland or introduce 
a lake and wildlife/water sports etc; There will 
be more traffic on Warrington Road/residential 
roads – currently a poor road (3); Provide a 
linking road throughout the development 
from Warrington Road to Queen Street/
develop new road to East Peckham on the east 
of Paddock Wood – reroute traffic west to east. 
(2); Single access road is poorly sited (2); Green 
‘buffer’ between existing and new housing (2); 
Keep land to the north of the site as green as 
possible; Encourage links to existing green/
open space/schools for better integration; 
Cannot currently walk to The Elm Tree pub to 
the south-east of the site as it is too dangerous 
(junction of Church Road and Queen Street); 
Bungalows along Warrington Road are a good 
example of architecture and features could be 
incorporated in any nearby new development; 
Connectivity to the station; Close to the 
centre; Needs to integrate well on the eastern 
edge to open countryside.

Summary

The open landscape on the eastern side of 
Paddock Wood is well-used by walkers and 
is prone to flooding. Any development to the 
land at Church Farm will need to carefully 
consider the wider effects that it may have on 
the existing town. There are concerns that 
flooding will occur elsewhere within the town 
if it is not included within design processes of 
new development. 

For example, the existing major areas of flood 
plain could be celebrated and conserved as 
wetland. This will assist with future flooding 
management, as well as providing a place for 
residents to enjoy waterside activities. It will 
also encourage wildlife to build safer and more 
sustainable habitats, inducing a good balance 
between green open space and housing. 

Consequently, it is desired that land to the 
north of the site is kept as green as possible, 
with a green ‘buffer’ route continuing south 
along the edge of existing housing. It is 
important however, for the existing and new 
developments to feel integrated through 
accessibility and design.

A single vehicular access road onto new 
development is not considered adequate 
and some residents would like to see a 
linked road between Warrington Road and 
Queen Street, to alleviate potential traffic 
congestion. Architectural features and designs 
of the bungalows along Warrington Road 
are considered an asset to the immediate 
area and should influence any new, adjacent 
development. Connectivity to the train station 
and the centre of town should be vital assets 
that are incorporated within the design.
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Land at Mascalls 
Court Road

There are 350 new homes and a primary school 
proposed for this development. The site sits 
to the south-east of the existing built area of 
Paddock Wood. The comments regarding this 
development were as follows. The number 
of groups and/or respondents who made the 
comments is in brackets.

Heavier traffic on Mascalls Court Road – widen 
the road – people will drive into town (4); 
Access will be tight onto a narrow road, will 
there be more than 1 access point? (3); Flooding 
risk to the south (2); Has KCC agreed to pay 
for the school?; Avoid parking on Green Lane; 
Ancient woodland sits between existing and 
potential new development; Ground rises to 
the south; New school, near existing school; 
New road linking to the east – Mascalls Court 
Road? 

Summary

The land at Mascalls Court Road is prone to 
flooding and the north-western part of the site 
is currently used as a green-run by residents 
and links the eastern green space of Paddock 
Wood with the town’s southern recreational 
areas. New development on this land will 
have to be sensitive to its current use and 
importance to the town.

The ground rises to the south of the site, this 
could form a natural shelter to development 
and protect any long-distance views. A new 
school built within this site would be a positive 
asset to the future education in Paddock Wood 
and its locality would encourage links with 
existing schools and the nearby recreational 
grounds and sporting facilities.

There are concerns however, as to whether the 
build/functioning of the school has support 
from Kent County Council. New homes 
and consequently more people and cars will 
inevitably bring more traffic into the area and 
Mascalls Court Road is believed to be in need 
of enhancement if it is to cope with additional 
and more congested use.

Including more than one access point into the 
site will help to alleviate some of the pressure 
that will be put onto Mascalls Court Road and 
subsequent through-routes within Paddock 
Wood. Pedestrian/cycle links from the site into 
the centre of town need to be greatly improved 
if residents within the new development are 
to be discouraged from driving into the town 
centre.

Groups assess the areas where new homes 
could be located at a future date.
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Land at Mascalls Farm

There are 300 new homes proposed for this 
development. The site sits to the south-west of 
the existing built area of Paddock Wood. The 
comments regarding this development were as 
follows. The number of groups and/or 
respondents who made the comments is in 
brackets. A228 is already inadequate – 
transport links avoid residential areas – people 
will drive into town (4); A buffer to Foal Hurst 
Wood is necessary (2); Potential to improve 
poor drainage (2); Connectivity to leisure 
facilities and schools (2); Improve the Badsell 
Road/Maidstone Road/Mascalls Court Road 
junction – roundabout? (2); Putlands Sports 
and Leisure Centre grounds are often boggy 
and could be improved; A park run lines 
current development to the south west (around 
the leisure centre area); Impact of traffic easier 
to deal with on this site, although roundabout 
(further west) onto; Opportunity to manage 
and contribute to adjoining wildlife areas; 
Include open spaces; Flooding to the south 
east; The south end of the site provides 
northerly views across the town and 
countryside; Dormice – wildlife interference.

Summary

This site is located conveniently with access 
to schools, recreational grounds and sports 
facilities within easy walking distance. It 
also borders Badsell Road, which provides 
immediate connection to the A228 and 
subsequent major routes to the wider areas. 
Having these access points nearby, and 
being on the south-western part of the town, 
minimises the impact that vehicular access to 
the site will have on the rest of the town. 

However, the impact that any new development 
may have upon Badsell Road and its junctions 
needs to be carefully assessed. The junction 
between Badsell Road; Maidstone Road; 
Mascalls Court Road, to the north-eastern 
edge of the site, will need improving. The 
improvements should be for the benefit of 
vehicles and pedestrians. It is currently a bad 
junction for vehicle visibility and consequently 
pedestrian safety and ease of access and 
movement. Development of the site provides 
the potential to improve current drainage 
systems in the immediate surrounding areas, 
alongside the addition of new infrastructure. 
With Foal Hurst Wood bordering the western 
edge of the site, it is vital that a green, gentle 
buffer between the natural landscape and 
developed areas is incorporated into design and 
layout. This site has the opportunity to manage 
and contribute to the adjoining wildlife areas 
and must include green, open spaces. There 
are long-distance views into and out of the 
land at Mascalls Farm and similar to the land 
at Mascalls Court Road, areas of this site are 
currently used as green, recreational through-
routes from one side of town to the other.

Developers listen to thoughts and ideas.
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Participants were asked to 
mark on a plan the places 
that they liked with a green 
sticky dot and the places they 
did not with a red sticky dot.

Places to be proud of

 Putlands Leisure Centre & facilities

 Green space & woodlands to the south-east

 Recreation grounds

 Mascalls Academy; a great asset

 Waitrose; a vital attraction

 The Elm Tree; the only decent pub

 Barsley’s — a great asset!

 Foal Hurst Wood; needs protection

 Variety of independent shops

 Good train station

Summary

Lots of places that are cherished in Paddock 
Wood are commercial, green or hubs for 
community. There is variety of independent 
shops on Commercial Road, with a unique 
department store - Barsley’s - and food 
shopping is largely catered for by Waitrose. All 
of these are made accessible by the free parking 
in town, but there is also the Elm Tree Pub a 
little further south. There are many multi- use 
green spaces, also including Putlands Leisure 
Centre and Foal Hurst Wood nature reserve. 
Paddock Wood station itself is valued, and 
the schools and St. Andrew’s Church host 
community activity.

Task 04 — Learning From Other Places

Participants mark areas and buildings 
with red and green dots, describing their 
reasoning and thoughts.
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Places that could be better

 Footpaths; too narrow, unpleasant or 
nonexistent

 Flooding to the east

 Pedestrian crossing conditions; Maidstone 
Road/Station Road & junctions

 Commercial Road; vehicle/pedestrian 
relationship & design quality needs addressing

 Commercial Road; roadside parking

 Station car park, south of the line

 Hop Pocket site (dereliction)

 Unused land e.g. behind Barsley’s

 Maidstone Road/Mascalls Court Road; 
dangerous junction

 Train Station; design, quality & service

Summary

The list of places that could be better include 
undeveloped land; sites of flooding; and 
transport and health issues. The sites behind 
Barsley’s, at the old Hop Pocket and on Station 
Road opposite Waitrose are undeveloped and 
are considered to be eyesores.

There is flooding that occurs to the north-
east edge of the town’s centre and around the 
lakes in the south-east of the town. The health 
centre is reaching the limits of its capacity.

The relationship between traffic and 
pedestrians needs vast improvement 
to positively impact upon the access 
and movement, and consequently the 
attractiveness, of the town.

For example, on-road parking and two-way 
traffic on Commercial Road; lack of crossing 
points on Maidstone Road and outside the 
station; traffic at the junction by Mascalls; a 
lack of footpaths through green spaces further 
out of the centre; and some footpaths that are 
too narrow.

Adjustments could be made to the train 
schedule (frequency and alternation), as well 
as improving the station as a place to welcome 
people into town; there are currently litter and 
lighting issues, alongside more fundamental 
access and design quality issues.
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1. Housing Growth

2. Health Services

3. Traffic & Parking

4. Schools & Education

5. Countryside Protection

6. Non-School Youth 
Opportunities

7. Community Organisation 
& Structure

8. Sense of Community

9. Sports & Leisure 
Provision

10. Architectural Quality

Number of Appearances & Calculations

6x Housing Growth (1) (4) (1) (3) (1) (1) – 11/6 = 
1.8

6x Health Services (1) (4) (6) (4) (6) (3) – 24/6 = 4

7x Traffic & Parking (4) (8) (8) (4) (1) (3) (2) – 
30/7 = 4.3

7x Schools & Education (5) (7) (2) (5) (2) (7) (8) 
– 36/7 = 5.1

5x Countryside Protection (6) (3) (7) (5) (4) – 25/5 
= 5

6x Non-School Youth Opportunities (10) (3) (5) 
(7) (8) (10) – 43/6 = 7.2

3x Community Organisation & Structure (2) 
(6) (2) – 10/3 = 3.3

3x Sense of Community (10) (1) (4) – 15/3 = 5

4x Sports & Leisure Provision (6) (10) (7) (3) 
26/4 = 6.5

4x Architectural Quality (7) (9) (9) (9) – 34/4 = 
8.5

2x Managing Pace of Growth (minimising 
disruption) (2) (2) – 4/2 = 2

3x Rail Services – and associated parking/cycle 
storage (9) (10) (7) – 26/3 = 8.7

Task 05 — Top Ten Challenges

NOTE : Only phrases and words that were 
nominated more than once were considered for 
inclusion in the top ten results table.
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This task asked participants 
to record their thoughts on 
the architectural quality, shop 
front design and street design 
of the main retail high street 
in Paddock Wood. This audit 
of quality and land use will 
inform the areas that need 
protecting and nurturing by 
the neighbourhood plan. 

General comments regarding Commercial 
Road in its entirety were as follows. The 
number of groups and/or respondents who 
made the comments is in brackets.

— Keep the free parking (2)

— Restaurant or pub needed (2)

— Pedestrianise the high street? (2)

— Stop pavement parking

— Don’t lose commercial buildings to 
residential; all are required for future 
expansion and infrastructure

— No more estate agents

— Personal touch in shops, “everyone knows 
everyone!”

— Can get almost anything in Paddock Wood

— Successful high street

— Residential here will remove the need to 
park in front of houses (on drive) and put space 
for cars at the side of properties 

— One-way vehicle system?

— Too many charity shops

— Smaller industrial retailers needed

— Many of the first floors seem unused, can 
these be potential offices?

— Keep bike racks

— Brick flower beds – of no use

— No consistent style of shop fronts

— Only place for youngsters to gather is 
outside the car park toilets next to Nationwide!

— Pedestrians frequently cross Station Road

— Sports shop needed

— Car parks, more needed

— Good range of shops

— Shared access/space but people do not 
understand it

— Maidstone Road, speeding cars

Task 06 — Commercial Road
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Commercial Road
(East)

Waitrose – excellent shop – ugly (2); Good 
lighting (Natwest Bank area) – feel safe at 
night; Natwest bank – do get face to face 
meeting time – pleasing appearance – “Natwest 
signage useful for aircraft landing!” – could 
be a wine bar! (3); Dry Cleaners to JMH 
Flooring building – sympathetic design to 
town; Paddock Wood Library – wide range 
of events for the community – flat roof not 
great – add a 3rd floor with a pitched roof 
(inc. HSBC) (3); McColl’s Store to The Happy 
Buddha buildings – good, original buildings 
to be retained; Road (next to Happy Buddha) 
– dangerous for pedestrians; Costa Coffee 
– pavement tables are good!; Pomfret Bros. 
Family Butchers – good and friendly; Betting 
Shop to Nationwide Bank – dated building – 
needs green façade uplift - add a 3rd floor with 
a pitched roof (4); Car Park Toilets – yuk! – 
need refurbishing (2); Estate Agents (next to 
Car Park) – unique – nice original building (2); 
Paddock Wood Fish & Chips to Laundrette – 
dated building - add a 3rd floor with a pitched 
roof (3); The Wesley Centre – needs to be 
developed to suit community needs – need to 
keep the front of the building as it is the oldest 
in the town – heritage and character – under 
utilised (5); Cottages (next to The Wesley 
Centre) – like the style; Land opposite The 
Motorist Centre – redevelop road frontage (2).

Summary

Paddock Wood’s retail area begins outside of 
the train station, south of the railway. The 
first visual aspect to this is the rear entrance 
to Waitrose. Whilst this grocery store attracts 
visitors and provides the town with a greater 
footfall, the layout and orientation of the 
building could have been more sensitively 
focused around the surrounding pedestrian 
access and movement within the town. 

Similarly, although the Natwest Bank that 
is situated to the southern edge of Waitrose 
provides a good service, some residents feel 
it could be put to a better, more public use. 
These buildings sit prominently on the edge of 
potential ‘station square’ space and their use 
and access should encourage public interaction. 
Heading south along Commercial Road, 

Groups assess each side of Commercial 
Road and mark up the street scene with 
their thoughts on shops and services.
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The flat roofs of various buildings are 
not considered attractive and there are 
suggestions towards adding an extra floor to 
the top of these buildings, to allow for a more 
sympathetic pitched roof line and provide more 
retail/office space. There are a few original 
buildings between the McColl’s Store and The 
Happy Buddha that contain intricate brick 
detail and a momentum of the history of the 
high street. These buildings should be retained 
as part of the heritage of Paddock Wood.

The tables and chairs that line the pavement 
outside of Costa Coffee are welcomed and are 
a good example of shared space. The current 
conditions of the toilets on the corner of the 
Nationwide Bank are in need of repair and vast 
improvements. There is potential for the space 
outside of the toilets, an access point to the car 
park, to become a more celebrated part of the 
high street.

The Wesley Centre is located further 
along the east side of Commercial Road; a 
community and heritage asset to the town. It 
is under utilised and although it may require 
development to suit current needs, residents 
are of the view that the façade could perhaps 
be retained. Once this community centre is 
reached, Commercial Road becomes much 
more residential with personalised character 
cottages and more modern infill development. 

Towards the junction with Maidstone Road, 
there are a few patches of private land that are 
in need of maintenance and not defined with 
a purpose. These sites could be developed as 
small-scale private garages or green spaces, to 
enhance the entrance onto Commercial Road.

Participants discuss the current challenges 
and future opportunities of Paddock 
Wood’s high street.

Commercial Road street scene photo.
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Commercial Road
(West)

Residential (behind Motorist Centre) – 
redevelop; Esso garage – redesign the space 
– current access issues – re site? – poor 
visibility at junction (2); Motorist Centre – 
very good and helpful – gateway site – ugly 
– tattoo parlour (3); Dowding House – empty 
– redevelop – community centre? (6); Paddock 
Wood Day Centre – useful community 
facility – needs expansion – under used (2); 
Phone Exchange (next to The Inprint Shop) 
– half empty - unsightly – redevelop (3); The 
Inprint Shop – ugly; Russell Mews – good infill 
development; Accountants/Optometrist – 
ugly – flat roofs - empty frontage – uninviting 
- excellent service (4); Styles Court – good infill 
development; Chiropractors and Solicitors 
(next to Homecraft DIY) - nice; Homecraft DIY 
– favourite shop – great shop – fantastic asset 
(4); Barclays Bank – limited opening hours; 
Accountants (next to Car Park) – knock down 
to widen car park entrance; Car Park (between 
Barclays & Estate Agents) – retain – restricted 
access (3); Hair Salon – Keep! – concern about 
redevelopment (2); Kebab & Pizza Shop – out 
of character; Barsleys – we love it! – residents 
love it – good shop – tradition (2); Land behind 
Barsleys – community centre? – new centre of 
town? – relocate Jewsons (3); Tesco Express 
– useful but – 60s style building – dated flat 
roofs (2); Commercial Road/Station Road 
junction – pedestrianise further – something 
to compliment the business centre on opposite 
corner – untidy (2); Station Car Park – not big 
enough – access issues – multistory? – more 
shops? – employment space? – zebra crossing 
in wrong place (3); Station – gateway to town – 
ugly approach - town square? (2)

Summary

The Esso garage and Motorist Centre are both 
situated on the junction of Commercial Road 
and Maidstone Road. Both are valued assets 
within Paddock Wood, however the space 
surrounding the Esso garage needs attention 
and possibly re-designing as an entrance to 
the high street. Similarly, the Motorist Centre 
could be restored to become more visually 
appealing. Further north along the west side of 
Commercial Road, Paddock Wood Day Centre 
and Dowding House are situated within a more 
residential community.

The day centre provides a useful community 
facility and is in need of expansion to 
better utilise its location and services. 
Dowding House is believed to be empty and 
residents have expressed the possibility of 
redevelopment; maybe a new community 
centre. Also situated between residential 
properties is the under used Phone Exchange 
building and adjacent Inprint Shop. These 

Groups assess each side of Commercial 
Road and mark up the street scene with 
their thoughts on shops and services.
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properties are visually unappealing and the 
Phone Exchange half-empty. Participants 
suggested that this building should be 
redeveloped. As with the east side of the street, 
the flat roofed buildings that line Commercial 
Road are considered unsightly and in need of 
adaptation to enhance use and architectural 
character. Empty frontages, such as the 
Accountant’s & Optometrist’s building, are 
uninviting and do little to enhance the appeal 
of the immediate surroundings. 

On the contrary, the Homecraft DIY shop is 
one of the greatest assets to the high street. It 
is popular with the locals and the window and 
outdoor sale displays add a vibrant atmosphere 
to the street. Barsley’s department store is 
also popular with locals and visitors and an 
important part of Paddock Wood’s heritage.

Another area of land in need of redevelopment 
sits to the rear of Barsley’s. It is currently 
derelict and participants feel it would be better 
used as a new central point to the town, or the 
site for a new community centre. 

The pedestrian space on the junction of 
Commercial Road/Station Road is also under 
utilised and cluttered with unnecessary 
street furniture/signage. The space should be 
opened up, possibly with a focal point that 
compliments the industrial centre to the north 
of the railway and businesses along the high 
street. This could then link with a possible 
shared-space redesign to the station entrance, 
which is currently an unsightly gateway into 
Paddock Wood.

Groups discuss their thoughts on the areas 
where new homes could be located within 
Paddock Wood at a future date.

Participants mark up areas and buildings 
with red dots for the bad and green dots 
for the good.
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This task asked participants 
to list the advantages and 
disadvantages for two 
alternative locations for a 
new community building. 
Participants were also asked 
to mark up sketch plans with 
comments and ideas.

The number of groups and/or 
respondents who made the 
comments is in brackets.

Option A

Redeveloping on the site of the current Wesley 
Centre. This site is located in the heart of the 
town and redevelopment would replace and 
enhance the existing community space.

Advantages

— Central location – walking distance (x7)

— Safeguarding listed building (x3)

— Good, active use of existing space (x2)

— Land ownership

— Close to existing car parks

— Good for small community groups

Disadvantages

— Lack of parking (x7)

— Limited space/design (x6)

— Increased impact on surrounding residents – 
intensified use? (x3)

— Traffic impact (x2)

— Unsuitable for large hall and stage (x2)

— Access issues

— Would lose the oldest building in Paddock 
Wood – keep it for other purposes

—Close to the road

— Tunbridge Wells ownership

Task 07 — New Community Hall

Groups assess the advantages and 
disadvantages of two possible sites for a 
new community centre.
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Summary

The main advantages of redeveloping the 
community hall in Option A concern 
accessibility and heritage preservation. Because 
of the proposed site’s central location in 
Paddock Wood, with nearby free local parking, 
the new hall would be accessible by both foot 
and by car. The current building is already 
established as a place for community use, 
and developing here would build upon this 
and would bring more use and attention to a 
building of listed status. 

There are also disadvantages about the site’s 
accessibility, as well as with the suitability 
of its size and shape. It is long and narrow, 
and this may not be appropriate for a hall 
and stage or may not have space for outdoor 
activities. It doesn’t seem that there would 
be room for additional parking, which could 
cause more trouble with traffic due to its new 
and intensified use. This might have a negative 
impact on the residential buildings nearby.

Option B

A new development on part of the existing 
recreation ground to the south of the town. 
This provides space for parking, sports and 
recreation.

Advantages

— Bespoke design to meet local needs (x5)

— Variety of uses that can be tied in with the 
existing recreation ground (x4)

— More adaptable – office space? – room to 
expand (x4)

— Better parking options (x3)

— More accessible (x3)

— Few adjoining residents – low impact on 
surrounding area (x2)

— Adds a new building without having to 
sacrifice existing buildings

— On a major bus route and at the entrance to 
the town

Disadvantages

— Loss of part of the recreation area – tennis 
court (x5)

— Traffic onto main road (x2)

— Main access point for students from 
Mascalls School – road crossing needed (x2)

— Needs to be built ‘from scratch’

— Parking could be limited for predicted 
capacity
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Summary

The main advantage of developing in Option B 
is the flexibility that comes with a new-build in 
a larger space. There would be room to create a 
bespoke design for multiple uses, parking and 
outdoor space. It would be accessible by bus 
and car, causing less disturbance to residents.

There may be disadvantages to the loss of the 
current outdoor space as it is, which includes 
tennis courts, and which would necessarily be 
reduced to accommodate a new building. There 
may be traffic issues connecting to the main 
road and pedestrian crossings would be needed 
to make it accessible. There were also 
suggestions for alternative options, for 
instance, redeveloping Putlands, police houses 
or Dowding House, or developing the empty 
space behind Barsley’s, Elm Tree playing field 
or St. Andrew’s field.

Alternative Suggested Sites

— Behind Barsley’s in the town centre – large 
site surrounded by existing infrastructure – 
parking local, near station/shops (3)

— Putlands rebuild (3)

— Knock down police houses/station and build 
on site with police within the new complex (2)

— Dowding House/Day Centre – redevelop on 
this site (2)

— Playing Field opposite The Elm Tree - away 
from residential, distance from town

— St. Andrew’s field, central, adequate area, 
unused now, parking potential

— Unused site to the south of Badsell road

— Maybe we need both options A and B?

Groups discuss the practicalities of the 
location of the two possible options for a 
new building.

Participants mark up the possible 
challenges and opportunities for the 
options of a new community hall.
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Copies of the task sheets as 
used at the visioning event
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 PADDOCK WOOD NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 

PRESS RELEASE: 

The Steering Committee of the Paddock Wood Neighbourhood Plan are delighted to announce 
the results of the first public (Visioning) event, held on 17th March 2016. 

These will form the basis of the next public design stage, held over two days on Weds 27th & 
Thurs 28th April, at St. Andrews Church, commencing at 10am until late. Members of the public 
are invited to attend for as long as they wish; the event will have a drop-in format. 

The outcome will be used to draft Paddock Wood’s Neighbourhood Plan.  

In summary, the results of the Visioning event fell into several areas that will form the focus of 
the Plan, as follows: 

• Challenges of development to various groups; with more skilled employment needed, 
better broadband and mobile infrastructure, more community space including healthy 
activity, and solving education needs as saturation point approaches. 

• Heading the Top 10 attributes of Paddock Wood were: 1.Friendly, 2.Safe, 3. Accessible.  
• The new developments were addressed, and many felt the current infrastructure was 

inadequate, green space needs to be retained and existing parking provision would not 
cope. 

• The residents are proud of many aspects of Paddock Wood, including the shopping 
options, and the nearby green spaces. Improvements could be made to reduce flooding, 
and existing derelict land could be developed. 

• The top three challenges were: 1.Housing Growth, 2.Health Services, 3.Traffic & Parking.  
• For the town centre; free parking, a restaurant/pub and pedestrianisation were 

uppermost. The décor of a number of premises could be improved and a number of key 
design aspects retained with others not repeated. 

• Finally, the opportunity for a new community premises was assessed, with advantages 
and disadvantages highlighted and some alternative sites suggested. 

  
Notes to Editors. The  document is attached, and is also available on the Town Council 
Website, our Consultants website, the Neighbourhood plan Facebook page, and Twitter pages. 

Completion of a Neighbourhood Plan will enable policy development to inform future 
development of the defined area (which is the whole Parish). 
Final outcome will rest with community engagement and some 'partnership working' with the 
lead authorities in parallel to the new Plan for Tunbridge Wells Borough Council emerging. 
 
A successful referendum of residents to adopt the final document will mean a Paddock Wood 
Neighbourhood Plan and its policies become part of specific planning law for this area.  

For further information please contact Mark Airey, Communications Officer (Volunteer) Steering 
Committee on 07801 852860 and paddockwoodplan@mail.com or Sarah Hamilton, Chairman, 
Paddock Wood Town Council on 01892 837373 



 

 

 
 

 

 

VOLUME 2, PART 4 

2016 DESIGN FORUM 

 

Held in April 2016, leaflets were distributed across 
Paddock Wood and posters displayed in the town 
alongside the launch of the dedicated 
Neighbourhood Plan Facebook page.  Local 
organisations and business sent personal 
invitations by post. 

The Forum was held on Wednesday 27th April and 
Thursday 28th April from 10am until late at St 
Andrew’s Church.  

The two-day design forum commenced with 
presentations from various groups within the 
community.  First off was a presentation about 
Foalhurst Wood where we learnt about the walks, 
the bluebells, the new orchard , the re-homing of 
slowworms, the Foalhurst Wood volunteers group 
and the pressures facing the wood if new housing 
is built on the adjoining land.  This was followed by 
a report about the newly formed Youth Council 
and the young people’s thoughts on how Paddock 
Wood could be improved. Further presentations 
were made on the heritage sites in Paddock 
Wood, the proposed Community Centre 
development, the U3A organisation and several 
others. 

In the afternoon a group went to look at the 
Memorial field which was the most likely site for a 
Community Centre.  They also explored and 
photographed the Ringden Avenue and the 



 

 

 
 

Goldings areas whilst another group walked down 
Commercial Road to look at the potential for 
development and enhancement. 

Day Two saw eight Year 6 children from the 
Primary School spend the morning with us, 
listening to ideas for Paddock Wood and then 
having the opportunity to express their own ideas 
for improvement and changes which they then 
recorded on maps of Paddock Wood. 

In the afternoon a walk was taken to the Putlands 
field and leisure centre area looking at a range of 
building designs on the way.  At the same time a 
policy writing group started to collate information 
about the size and scope of a Community Centre 
and other requirements of the town including the 
possible use of the Wesley Centre as a Heritage 
Centre for Paddock Wood and district. 

Feria-Urbanism collated all the data collected over 
the two days before making a final presentation to 
the public about the findings on Thursday 28th 
April 2016 at 7.30pm  

Material associated with the Design Forum is 
displayed on the following pages and includes: 

1. Poster advertising the event 

2. A ‘Future Policy Mix’ discussion document 
explaining the community consultation process 
to date and ideas emerging from this. 

 

  













































 

 

 
 

 

 

VOLUME 2, PART 5 

2016 CARNIVAL 

 

A3 books of the visioning event and design forum 
were put on display, a large banner advertising the 
NP, a guess the number of sweets in the jar game 
and a win the bottle competition.  High definition 
slides from the design forum were displayed 
alongside headings such as “What do you think?”  
Post-it notes and were made postcards available 
for comments alongside a set of A1 laminated 
posters. 

Comments made are summarised on the following 
pages. 

 

  



Comments made following the Neighbourhood Plan display at the carnival in 2016 
 

1. Rugby club house needed. 
2. Any new building/houses should have trees like in Green Lane 

Green Lane a good site for a community centre 
Full Infrastructure, sewage,  Dr, Dentist schools needed 
More litter bins around town (get shops to sponsor) 
Campaign for litter “Don’t be a tosser” be responsible for your litter 

3. Help elderly residents in Ringdon Avenue who garages are being planned to be 
knocked down for a block of flats and houses to be built. 

4. I think the residents of Paddock Wood work hard to keep a positive community spirit.  
With all the changes/growth planned it would be lovely to think this could be 
encouraged and at the heart of all steps that are taking going on from here. 
Great to know that people care so much about the town.  NP is a great way to get 
locals involved 

5. I would like to see a community centre and some evening facilities for young people. 
I would like to see more traffic wardens to put a stop to the illegal parking. 

6. More attractive Town Centre – do something useful with some of the derelict areas 
- Perhaps a circular style drop of / pick up area 
Advertise more of the things that are going on in the town. 

7. I would like a swimming pool in Paddock Wood 
8. Swimming pool and a good decent pub 
9. Swimming pool/spa 
10. Swimming pool, family pub 
11. Swimming pool – always top of the list 

A centre for all the community to use – encourage all ages to use the outdoor 
spaces, parks and tennis courts 
Please don’t limit refuge collection further 

12. Swimming pool 
. Less building – keep green spaces 

13. Memorial Field- right place for community centre.  Keep Wesley Centre as 
Community hub because of central location 
Swimming pool would be good if financially viable but it’s a known fact they lose 
money 

14. Happy for new homes but will need new schools, more trains, and sewage needs etc 
concern me. The town centre should become more attractive to boos the town 

15. I’m worried about the wildlife and the loss of trees etc 
16. Bigger car park at Primary School 

Better traffic management in St Andrews road at school times 
Like the Community spirit 

17. Needs better traffic management in Commercial road and St Andrews Road in peak 
school times. 

18. Better tennis courts 
More facilities for children over 10 please 

19. Keep up the good work – I know you will do the best for PW 
20. Very friendly town 
21. If the develops go ahead we need to replace trees, hedging to promote our wildlife 
22. Could we please have 20 miles per hour in Commercial Road 

Or maybe one way as well for commercial road 
Sleeping policemen.  Or anything that will slow the traffic down. 

23. Love living here!  A monthly market would be great, like the farmer’s market in TW 
and Tonbridge 

24. Community Centre in the centre of Paddock Wood for all ages to use 



25. This is an opportunity that must mot be missed.  Paddock Wood will change 
dramatically – let’s get it right. And a community centre to pull the town together is 
overdue and urgently needed 

26. We would like to see more police presence, swimming pool, another large 
supermarket, more youth groups, a nice pub, traffic calming measures particularly 
near school 

27. Infrastructure before new housing 
28. Only build in the countryside when all the brownfield has been used.  And no more 

solar blight.  Put the suntraps on warehouse roofs. 
29. If any planning is issued for these large sites in Paddock Wood the developers must 

build the total allocation of units they are given planning permission for.  All land that 
has planning that has not been used should be counted in the TWBC allocations – 
not finished properties. 
The infrastructure is nowhere near sufficient.  Road/rail and flooding issues.  So 
much needs doing how will s106 meet it.   Wide buffer between parishes 



 

 

 
 

 

 

VOLUME 2, PART 6 

2016 EXHIBITION 

 

A presentation and exhibition was held on the 
evening of Wednesday 13 July at Paddock Wood 
Primary School.   

Yalding. Horsmonden, Brenchley, Capel, East 
Peckham and Collier Street Parish Councils were 
all invited to attend. 

The draft interim report formed the basis of the 
public exhibition together with a presentation at 
which the public had the opportunity to make 
their comments and add to the draft interim 
report. 

The presentation was very successful.  The 
Primary School main hall was packed with about 
175 people, some even having to stand at the 
back.  Richard Eastman of Feria Urbanism, the 
consultant appointed by the Paddock Wood 
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group to take the 
project forward, gave an illustrated talk to a very 
receptive audience who were most appreciative of 
the work done so far.  More postcards were 
completed.  

Comments made are summarised on the following 
pages. 

  



Comments made following the Neighbourhood Plan “Update” meeting 
held on Wednesday 13th July 2016 

 
1. Definite need for a community hall.  Clear footpaths to connect different areas of Paddock 

Wood and must be clearly lit. Extend the pavement towards the garden centre and hop 
farm. Good quality restaurant/pub needed.  Protect Foalhurst Wood – wildlife and leisure. 

2. Well presented plan showing good ideas and a reasonable outline framework for the future. 
It wasn’t shown, but a roundabout is needed at the town side of the railway bridge to allow 
a better flow of traffic for a partial one way system. 

3. Better public transport services are needed not less. Improvement of the Health Centre ie 
social care/health centre hub.  Support Community Centre in Memorial Field. Swimming 
pool needed at Putlands Centre.  Walking friendly town centre needed. Better cycleways and 
wider footpaths outside town centre. 

4. Town Centre group – David Marriott pleased to join. Email address provided. 

5. Good ideas especially community centre on Maidstone Road where people will find it easily. 
Remember disabled people – that is not just wheelchair users but also people with learning 
and other disabilities.  

6. Tennis Courts to be moved to Putlands where key is kept. PW LOGO should include hops and 
oast houses. Another primary school, supermarket and health centre needed? 

7. Really need a good sized community centre in a central place with plenty of parking and 
various sized rooms.  Worried about more flooding if building allowed on Church Farm. 
Fearful that all the work conserving wildlife at Foalhurst will be destroyed if building is 
allowed near by. Best option for new housing is Green Lane.  

8. Make more 20mph speed restrictions – cuts noise, vibration and safer (use width restriction 
not bumps especially Green Lane/Mascalls if new school goes on junction.  Create a safe 
drop zone outside school so parents don’t need to park and then walk children to school.  

9. High profile bus stops with good information on services and timetables. Include detailed 
maps showing location of stops at railway station/high st etc 

10. Very interesting and encouraging. Should be looking actively at financing at the same time as 
planning the improvements to town, as this can take some time to plan.  

11. Excellent presentation with much clarification.  Thanks for huge topic being so successfully 
précised.  Thanks for the presenter’s patience and really well balanced talk along with great 
humour and respect for those present.  

12. The outgoing Prime Minister has just given to go ahead for a new Paddock Wood Free 
School.  Where is this going? How big will it be? Where will the children come from? Is this 
part of the 1000 house plan? The PM said that this school will be completed by 2018. Is this 
feasible?  



13. We the town of Paddock Wood are in desperate need of a swimming pool.  For years we 
have asked for this and refusals have been made. Is there to be a review of this facility?  Old 
and young alike like will benefit from this. 

14. Community Centre at Memorial Field – is this proposed area big enough to accommodate 
300 people (sadly I don’t think so) Matfield hall can accommodate 150 people.  The old Hop 
Pocket site – hotel? 

15. Big vision. Big plans. Big budget. 

16. Swimming pool much needed.  

17. Infrastructure first then development 

18. It would make sense to make Commercial Rd one way and allow parking for free on both 
sides of the road. 

19. Consider for Commercial Rd to be made one way to alleviate dangers of double parking and 
make it safer for pedestrians to cross. 

20. Essential that pedestrians and cyclists take precedence over vehicular traffic, so provision of 
adequate parking is essential as part of the overall plan.  Long overdue rationalisation of 
derelict land behind Barsley’s as open space with retail units. Safe crossing between town 
centre and health centre essential.  Linking of new residential areas with footpaths and cycle 
paths and green areas important.  More use of “shared spaces”.  What worked in Ashford 
could apply to Paddock Wood. 

21. Idealised pie in the sky !! Without massive changes to infrastructure, using the Town Centre 
will be a nightmare and commuting from the town will present a huge challenge owing to 
bottlenecks at Mascalls Court Rd, Warrington Rd, Allington Rd etc.  More non commuter 
parking in town centre will be required, not less! 

22. Need to improve transport infrastructure eg buses after 7 and on Sundays. 

23. Need a good restaurant and pubs.  Change “Pikey Wood” to “Paddock Wood” 

24. Water treatment works before building! 

25. Bus on Sunday. Junction by health centre pedestrianisation 

26. Put pedestrians and cyclists first in existing town and new areas.  Needs to be realistic not 
tokenism eg like Cambridge.  Wesley Centre could be a new gallery to replace Mascalls 
Gallery. Could be like the Stanley Spencer Gallery in Cookham.  Encourage gardening groups 
to plant out in existing planting pots and create sensory gardens eg behind the Wesley 
Centre. 

27. Wesley Centre to become a cinema.  Dowding House? 

28. Comprehensive talk. Feel much more in touch with what may happen within the next 18 
months. Thank you.  



 

 

 
 

 

 

VOLUME 2, PART 7 

2016 ARTICLES IN ‘TOWN CRIER’ 

 

The text presented on the following pages is from 
the articles appearing in the Town Council’s ‘Town 
Crier’ newsletter in September, October and 
November 2016. 

 

  



 

 

 
 

Town Crier article September 2016 

Following the meeting held at the Primary School in July 2016 Feria Urbanism has now 
produced a discussion document which sets out a series of ideas based on 
consultation and engagement with the public of Paddock Wood to date. This 
document is not itself a neighbourhood plan but it marks an important stage in the 
neighbourhood plan process which remains an ongoing project.  The Steering Group 
is keen to hear the views of local residents and businesses on the ideas, concepts and 
draft policies contained in this report together with other views which have been 
expressed.  

The report produced by Feria Urbanism can be accessed at http://feria-
urbanism.eu/paddock-wood/4591380834 (or via the Neighbourhood Plan pages of 
the Paddock Wood Town Council website) 

The next steps in the project are: 

1. to review and prioritise the policy ideas in Feria Urbanism’s report,  

2. to engage with Tunbridge Wells Borough Council’s planning team on how the 
neighbourhood plan and the Borough Council’s local plan can work together 
on housing issues,  

3. to continue to involve and consult the local community. 

As a priority the Steering Group needs to set up a working group to look at the town 
centre and station areas.  We would be pleased to hear from anyone who would be 
interested in joining this group. 

Certain specific areas such as sport and recreation, ecology and wildlife and 
heritage have not yet been addressed.  Again, we would be pleased to hear from 
anyone who would like to help in one or more of these areas.  

Please contact us through Paddock Wood Town Council on 01892 837373, through 
Facebook, Twitter or through the Town Council’s website. 

  



 

 

 
 

October 2016 extract of article in Town Crier 

A working group has been established to look at the town centre and transport links 
within the town. A number of Paddock Wood residents have expressed an interest in 
being involved with other working groups which will address sports and recreation, 
ecology & wildlife and aspects of the town’s heritage.   The steering group will be 
pleased to hear from anyone who would like to help in one or more of these groups 
which will be set up very shortly. 

November 2016 extract of article in Town Crier  

This covered the four working groups which were set up and requested more people 
to join and help with any of these groups. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 
 

 

 

VOLUME 2, PART 8 

2017 PLANNING AND DESIGN 
WORKSHOPS 

 

In February 2017 workshops were held in the Day 
Centre to consider different options for the future 
growth of the town bearing in mind that, because 
Paddock Wood is neither in the Green Belt nor a 
designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, it 
is a location in which Tunbridge Wells Borough 
Council will seek to place a lot of new 
development and housing as the new Tunbridge 
Wells Local Plan is developed.  In this context it 
should be remembered that between February 
and September 2016 Tunbridge Wells Borough 
Council asked people throughout the borough to 
suggest potential development sites which the 
Council could include in their next Local Plan.  

The February workshops looked at the suitability 
of the sites previously suggested to the Borough 
Council for potential development.  Those 
attending were asked about things such as 
flooding, green belt and nature reserves, listed 
buildings, ancient woodland and green space, 
accessibility and the future of Commercial Road.  
Copies of the worksheets and associated booklets 
were made available around the Town and also 
through Facebook. 

The workshop was also attended by children from 
Paddock Wood Primary School. 

 



 

 

 
 

A poster exhibition held in the Day Centre at the 
beginning of March recorded the previously 
expressed views and comments of the community 
and invited further comments.  There were 
posters on flooding, climate change, Green 
Belt/nature reserves, Wesley Centre, Ancient 
woodland and green spaces, accessibility, cycling 
and walking routes. Commercial Road, Many 
residents had also been keeping in touch with 
what is going on through our Facebook pages and 
the Town Council website. 

The poster exhibition displayed as Mascalls School 
for two weeks. 

Material associated with the Planning and Design 
Workshops is displayed on the following pages 
and includes: 

1. Poster 

2. Leaflet for February event 

3. Leaflet for March event 

4. Poster asking residents to complete the 
questionnaire 

5. Events flyer 

6. February Workshop Form 

7. Future Growth Scenarios Report: February 
2017 

8. Future Growth Scenarios Report (including 
slideshow presentation): March 2017 (please 
note that the first part of the document is 
incorrectly labelled as 2016) 

9. Town Crier article, April 2017 

 

  





Paddock	Wood		
Neighbourhood	Plan	is		
your	plan	for	the	future		
of	your	town.	
	

Have	your	say.	
Share	your	ideas.	
Let	your	opinion	be	heard.	
	
	

Join	the	Design	and	Planning	Workshop		
Led	by	neighbourhood	planning	consultants,	
Feria	Urbanism,	from	12pm	Thursday	2nd	
February	–	Friday	3rd	February	2017		
at	The	Day	Centre,	Commercial	Road.	
	
RSVP:		paddockwoodplan@mail.com		

or	call	Nichola	Reay	on	01892	83	73	73	
	

Please	include	your	name,	contact	details	and	
which	day	and	time	would	suit	you.		



Paddock	Wood		
Neighbourhood	Plan	is		
your	plan	for	the	future		
of	your	town.	
	

Have	your	say.	
Share	your	ideas.	
Let	your	opinion	be	heard.		
	

Join	the	Public	Exhibition	and	
Engagement	Event	to	see	emerging	
work	and	ideas	
with	your	neighbourhood	planning	
consultants,	Feria	Urbanism.	
Wednesday	1st	–	Thursday	2nd	March	2017		
at	The	Day	Centre,	Commercial	Road.	
	
Find	out	more	
Email:		paddockwoodplan@mail.com		
Call:		 Nichola	Reay	on	01892	83	73	73	
	





Paddock	Wood		
Neighbourhood	Plan	is		
your	plan	for	the	future		
of	your	town.	
	
Please	join	us	for	the	next	events	run	by	Feria	Urbanism,	
your	neighbourhood	plan	consultants…	
	

1. Design	and	Planning	Workshop		
at	The	Day	Centre,	Commercial	Road.	
	

Your	chance	to	input	your	thoughts	and	ideas	for	Paddock	Wood	in	the	future.	
Please	join	us	for	a	session	that	suits	you.	
	

Thursday	2nd	February	2017	
Session	One		 	 from	1	–	3pm	
Session	Two		 	 from	4	–	6pm	
Evening	Session	 	 from	7	–	10pm	
	

Friday	3rd	February	2017	
Session	Three		 	 from	10am	–	1pm	
	

2. Public	Exhibition	and	Engagement	Event		
at	The	Day	Centre,	Commercial	Road.	
	

Your	chance	to	see	the	emerging	ideas	for	the	Paddock	Wood	Neighbourhood	
Plan.	
	

Wednesday	1st	and	Thursday	2nd	March	2017		
Exhibition	opens	Wednesday	1st	March	1	–	8pm	and		
Thursday	2nd	March	10am	–	5pm.	
Final	slideshow	presentation	at	7pm	on	Thursday	2nd	March	followed	by	
question	and	answer	session.	
	

Let	us	know	if	you	plan	to	attend	and	find	out	more…	
Email:		paddockwoodplan@mail.com		
Call:		 Nichola	Reay	on	01892	83	73	73	
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OUR  TOWN

OUR FUTU
R

E

O
U

R
 PLAN

    PADDOCK WOOD

Flood Risk

Q1. What do you know about flood risk from your direct experience of living and 
working in Paddock Wood?

Q2. How do you think this will impact on the future of the town?

Q3. How important do you consider these factors?

Paddock Wood Neighbourhood Plan 
FUTURE GROWTH SCENARIOS February 2017

Please read the accompanying booklet on then answer as many 
questions as you can, focusing on the issues which are most important 
to you. You do not have to answer everything!
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Q4. Have you any examples from other places, or your own ideas, to inform how 
flood risk can be addressed in the neighbourhood plan?

Climate Change Vulnerability

Q5. What can you share about the impact of climate change on Paddock Wood from 
your own experiences?

Q6. How do you think this will impact on the future of the town?

Q7. Have you any examples from other places, or your own ideas, to inform how 
climate change risks can be addressed in the neighbourhood plan?
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Green Belt & Nature Reserves

Q8. What is your experience of the Green Belt or Local Nature Reserves in Paddock 
Wood?

Q9. How important do you consider these factors?

Q10. Does the town need more such spaces? If so, where?

Q11. Do you consider certain potential site allocations unsuitable due to proximity 
to Green Belt or Local Nature Reserve designation?
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Conservation

Q12. What local knowledge can you share on Listed Buildings and Scheduled 
Ancient Monuments?

Q13. How do you think these features should impact on the future of the town?

Q14. How important do you consider these factors?

Q15. Do you consider certain potential site allocations unsuitable due to 
conservation protections?
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Ancient Woodland & Green Space

Q16. What is your direct experience of ancient woodlands and protected green 
spaces?

Q17. How do you think these should influence the future of the town?

Q18. How important do you consider these factors?

Q19. Do you consider certain potential site allocations unsuitable due to ancient 
woodland designation or loss of green space?
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Woodland Spatial Priority Network

Q20. What is your experience of the woodland habitat network?

Q21. How do you think these features should influence the future of the town?

Q22. How important do you consider these factors?

Q23. Do you consider certain potential site allocations unsuitable due to the 
location of woodland?
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Accessibility

Q24. What is your experience of moving between places in Paddock Wood?

Q25. How do you think movement choices can be improved in future?

Q26. Do you consider certain potential site allocations unsuitable due to their 
relative inaccessibility and remoteness from shops and services?
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Framework for Future Growth

Q27. How does this diagram influence the function of the town in the future and 
for the quality of life of its businesses and residents?

Q28. How can certain potential site allocations contribute successfully to this 
emerging spatial plan for the future?

The Future of Commercial Road

Q29. What are your views on: 

— architectural quality?
— ground floor uses?
— range of shops?
— use of the upper floors?
— shop front designs?
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Q30. What new uses would you like to see on the street to make it fit for the 
future?

______________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION.
Please return this form to the workshop facilitators on the day.

Alternatively, you can post or email to: 

— Feria Urbanism, Second Floor Studio, 11 Fernside Road, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH9 2LA.

— info@feria-urbanism.eu


